Aortic arch replacement using a trifurcated graft and selective cerebral antegrade perfusion.
Aortic arch aneurysm repair remains associated with considerable mortality and risk of cerebral complications. We present results of a technique utilizing a three-branched graft for arch replacement, deep hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA), and selective antegrade cerebral perfusion (SCP). Between March 2000 and November 2001, 22 patients (11 female) aged 40 to 77 years (mean 64 +/- 11.2) underwent arch replacement utilizing the trifurcated-graft technique. Serial anastomosis of the branched graft to individual cerebral vessels was carried out during HCA, followed by arch reconstruction during SCP through the graft. All 22 patients had surgery electively. Eight patients (36%) had undergone previous aortic surgery. In 19 patients, arch replacement was part of an elephant trunk procedure; 2 patients had Bentall operations and 1 had isolated arch replacement. Concomitant coronary artery bypass grafting was performed in 6 patients (27%). Mean HCA duration was 30 +/- 6 minutes at a mean temperature of 11.4 +/- 0.8 degrees C. Mean duration of SCP was 52 +/- 18 minutes. Adverse outcome--death before hospital discharge or permanent stroke or both--occurred in 2 patients (9%). Two patients experienced transient neurologic dysfunction (9%). Two patients (9%) developed renal failure requiring short-term hemodialysis and pulmonary complications occurred in 2 patients. Cerebral protection and prevention of atheroembolism remain challenges in aortic arch reconstruction. To reduce neurologic complications we developed an aortic arch reconstruction technique in which a trifurcated graft is anastomosed to the brachiocephalic vessels during HCA, reducing the risk of embolization while minimizing cerebral ischemia by permitting antegrade cerebral perfusion as arch repair is completed.